
 

General Information  

Academic subject Sustainable Agricultural Law 

Degree course Legal Services for Immigration, Human Rights and Interculturality 

Curriculum  

ECTS credits 6 CFU 

Compulsory attendance  

Language Italian 

 

Subject teacher Name Surname Mail address SSD 

 Laura Costantino laura.costantino@uniba.it IUS/03 

 

ECTS credits details Area  CFU/ETCS 

Basic teaching activities 12  6 

 

Class schedule  

Period II Semester 

Year  

Type of class Oral lessons 

 

Time management  

Hours 150 

In-class study hours 48 

Out-of-class study hours 102 

 

Academic calendar  

Class begins II Semester, february 24th 

Class ends II Semester, may 27th 

 

Syllabus  

Prerequisites/requirements Civil Law 



Expected learning outcomes  The course aims to draw an analytical framework on the causes 

of the inefficiency of the agri-food chain, with specific reference 

to the distribution of value, and the consequent emergence of 

illicit phenomena such as “caporalato” in agriculture. During the 

lectures, the regulatory tools and the most recent European and 

national legislative interventions relating to the sustainability of 

the agricultural enterprise from a social, environmental, economic 

and legal point of view, will be studied in depth. 

 The study of the phenomenon of illicit exploitation of work in 

agriculture will allow the student to acquire specific knowledge 

about the most relevant problems of the primary production 

system, understanding its social and economic aspects, as well as 

the legal characteristics. The observation of the problems related 

to the distribution of value, the determination of the price of the 

product and the European agricultural policies on the 

sustainability of the agricultural enterprise, will allow students to 

acquire specific skills both in reading and understanding national 

and European regulatory texts, and in ability to analyze social and 

economic phenomena underlying the most recent legislative 

choices, refining autonomy of judgment. During the course, the 

debate and discussion will be stimulated in order to deal with the 

issues dealt with, in order to allow the student to acquire 

communication skills in order to use legal language. 

  



 

 

Contents - The reasons for the specialty of agriculture 

- The role of the agricultural enterprise along the supply chain and 

the problems relating to the determination of the price of the 

product 

- The phenomenon of “caporalato” in agriculture and regulatory 

tools 

- The sustainability in the common agricultural policy 

- National regulatory interventions on ethical chains 

Course program  

Bibliography 1) F. Di Marzio (a cura di), Agricoltura senza caporalato, Donzelli 

editore, 2017, da pag. 17 a pag. 34; da pag. 59 a pag. 70; da pag. 

143 a pag. 171. 

2) I. Canfora, La filiera agroalimentare tra politiche europee e 

disciplina dei rapporti contrattuali: i riflessi sul lavoro in 

agricoltura, in Giornale di diritto del lavoro e di relazioni 

industriali, 2018, pp. 47-75. 

 

Notes None 

Teaching methods Lectures, seminar activities, exercises, laboratory activities, use of 
multimedia tools 

Assessment methods Oral examination 

Evaluation criteria During the examination, the knowledge of the issues of 
the program, the ability to systematically locate the 
institutions, the ability to interpret regulatory sources, as 
well as to discuss application issues, will be ascertained. 

Further information Erasmus: Erasmus students will be able to study on texts in 
English. 

 

 

 


